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Cranbrook lies within the High Weald
AONB – an outstandingly beautiful
medieval landscape
Protected by law for future generations

AONBs are protected for the outstanding beauty of their landscapes

‘Up and down the

country, communities can
make decisions about
their own surroundings;
and they can bring beauty
back into the debates
that gave rise to those
decisions. Now is the time
to make a fuss about
beauty’
Oliver Letwin MP

‘Beauty improves
wellbeing and
encourages the
prosperity of
communities, nature
and the environment’
Neil Sinden CPRE

‘Access to
beautiful places
isn’t just a ‘nice to
have’- it’s
essential for
people’s
wellbeing’
Dame Tessa Jowell

Respublica campaign
http://webackbeauty.org.u

‘There needs to be a
much greater emphasis
on making the ordinary
better, rather than
concentrating on one
off, exceptional
buildings. ‘
Sir Terry Farrell

Why is beauty important in the places we live?

Why is the High Weald so special?
• A distinctive and recognisable character - One of
the best preserved medieval landscapes in
northern Europe
• A high proportion of natural vegetation and
natural surfaces
• A sense of space, glimpses of the far horizon and
dark night skies
• The opportunity to get close to nature
• Farming and forestry carried out on a human scale
• Buildings and structures locally distinctive and
made of local materials

How did the High Weald landscape develop?
• The Anglo-Saxons carved Kent into large
agricultural estates with their centres on
the Downs; each manor holding land
(divided into dens and accessed by
droveways ) extending deep into the High
Weald where livestock were grazed and the
resources of the forest utilised
• By the medieval period dens had become
individual family farms surrounded by their
own fields
Dens and droveways

• Villages such as Cranbrook developed later,
serving the farmsteads and centred on
trade and craft

Understanding character: Routeways
Historic routeways survivng as roads
and public rights of way

Routeways particularly those
with multiple earthworks
may be the oldest features in
the landscape

Roundabouts and Cul-de-sacs
were first introduced in the early
1900’s – are these appropriate for
a medieval landscape?

Understanding character: Settlement
The characteristic separation between
the village, hamlets and farmsteads is
formed from fields surrounding
individual historic farmsteads

Poor replica's of traditional farm buildings
lacking attention to the layout of yards
and spaces damage AONB character

Cranbrook today showing
the high density of
surviving historic
farmsteads

Cranbrook c 1795

Maps, data and analysis can help identify areas
sensitive to change

Composite map of High
Weald AONB features:
•

•
•
•
•

Historic farmsteads
and historic
settlement core
Waterways and ponds
Historic roads, and
footpaths
Ancient woodland
Medieval fields

Modern development post
1975 (brown) doubles the
size of Cranbrook and
effects the historic core

How does planning policy protect our most beautiful
landscapes?
National Planning Policy Framework
Para 115 – ‘Great weight should be given to
conserving landscape and scenic beauty in
….AONBs, which have the highest status of
protection in relation to landscape and scenic
beauty
Para 116 - …major development should be refused
except in exceptional circumstances.
Consideration of such applications should
include an assessment of :
•
•
•

the need for the development
the scope for developing outside the AONB,
or meeting the need for it in some other way
any detrimental effect on the environment,
the landscape and recreational opportunities,

The statutory AONB
Management Plan: a
material consideration in
planning (National
Planning Practice
guidance)
Available from:
www.highweald.org

Contemporary
terraces designed
to lifetime homes
standard using
local materials

Think about streets
and spaces
Hard
surfaces
minimised

To support Cranbrook as a thriving
community in a nationally
important landscape we need to
think creatively

Sympathetically converted modern
farm buildings subdivided to deliver
more homes

Being in an AONB is not a NO to
development but development
needs to be in the right place and
of the highest design quality

Local authorities, parish councils and other public bodies
have a duty under Section 85 of the Countryside and Rights
of Way Act 2000 to have regard to the AONB which means
proposed development should:
• Protect AONB features and the separation between
settlements
• Be inspired by the character of the AONB landscape
• Be small-scale
• Meet local need and deliver affordable housing for young
people and rural workers
• Use local materials and local craft and building skills

• Be BEAUTIFUL!

Further advice, data and evidence available from:
www.highweald.org
Email: director@highweald.org

